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The Mid-Pleistocene transition (MPT) was the time when quasi-periodic (∼ 100 kyr), high-amplitude glacial 29 variability developed in the absence of any significant change in the character of orbital forcing, leading to 30 the establishment of the characteristic pattern of late Pleistocene climate variability. It has long been known 31 that the interval around 900 ka BP stands out as a critical point of the MPT, when major glaciations started 32 occurring most notably in the northern hemisphere. Here we examine the record of climatic conditions 33 during this significant interval, using high-resolution stable isotope records from benthic and planktonic 34 foraminifera from a sediment core in the North Atlantic (Integrated Ocean Drilling Program Expedition 306, 35 Site U1313). We have considered the time interval from late in Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 23 to MIS 20 (910 36 to 790 ka). Our data indicate that interglacial MIS 21 was a climatically unstable period and was broken into 37 four interstadial periods, which have been identified and correlated across the North Atlantic region. These 38 extra peaks tend to contradict previous studies that interpreted the MIS 21 variability as consisting 39 essentially of a linear response to cyclical changes in orbital parameters. Cooling events in the surface record 40 during MIS 21 were associated with low benthic carbon isotope excursions, suggesting a coupling between 41 surface temperature changes and the strength of the Atlantic meridional overturning circulation. Time series 42 analysis performed on the whole interval indicates that benthic and planktonic oxygen isotopes have 43 significant concentrations of spectral power centered on periods of 10.7 kyr and 6 kyr, which is in agreement 44 with the second and forth harmonic of precession. The excellent correspondence between the foraminifera 45 δ 18 O records and insolation variations at the Equator in March and September suggests that a mechanism
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The Mid-Pleistocene transition (MPT) represents perhaps the most 57 important climate transition in the Quaternary period, yet it is one of the 58 most poorly understood. Although the exact timing and mechanism of 59 the onset of the "100 kyr" regime remain a matter of debate, it is well 60 established that the overall periodicity of the glacial-interglacial cycles some of the most extreme glaciations recorded (Shackleton and Opdyke, 67 1976; Pisias and Moore, 1981; Ruddiman et al., 1989; ; Imbrie et al., 68 1993).
69
The intensification and prolongation of the glacial-interglacial cycles 70 appear not to have occurred synchronously: a significant increase in 71 global ice volume was centered at ∼920 ka and lasted ∼40 kyr, followed 72 by a prolonged "interim" period (∼280 kyr) before the abrupt increase 73 in the amplitude of the 100 kyr cycles at ∼642 ka (Mudelsee and Schulz, 74 1997) . Within this complex interval of climatic evolution, the cold (Muttoni et al., 2003; Muttoni et al., 2007) . A Site U1313 constitutes a reoccupation of Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) Site 607, which has provided many important advances in 155 palaeoceanography during the last 20 years 156 Ruddiman et al., 1989; Ruddiman et al., 1986; Raymo et al., 2004; ) using Analyseries (Paillard et al., 1996) , and Redfit (Schulz and 
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The oxygen isotope record for G. bulloides and C. O carries more weight on the significance of the planktonic 
295
Substantial variance is also present at the 3.7 and 1.9 kyr periods in 296 the benthic δ 13 C residuals. At the 10.7-11.5 kyr periodicity the 297 coherence is just below the 80% confidence criterion, indicating that 298 the phase estimate is statistically unreliable due to a lack of coherence 299 between the parameters. Given the poor coherence and the difference 300 in the absolute spectral peaks, these data are not sufficient to establish 301 a phase relationship between these variables at this periodicity in the 302 interval analysed. 18 O values of C. wuellerstorfi were adjusted by + 0.64‰ to bring them into presumed oxygen isotopic equilibrium with ambient sea water (Shackleton and Opdyke, 1973 Site U1313 with other detailed records from high-latitude and 324 subtropical North Atlantic sites (Fig. 1 ). to 12 kyr) (Short et al., 1991) . In this model, precession harmonics are (Kleiven et al., 2003) . Oxygen (c) and carbon (d) isotope records for benthic foraminifera C. wuellerstorfi from IODP Site U1313 (this study). Oxygen (e) and carbon (f) isotope records for benthic foraminifera C. wuellerstorfi and C. kullenbergi from IODP Site U1308 (Hodell et al., 2008) . Oxygen (g) and carbon (h) isotope records for benthic foraminifera from ODP Site 1063 (Ferretti et al., 2005 harmonics of the precession band in geologic records from both low- In order to resolve the driving mechanism of records observed at Site (Fig. 6a) , in order 465 to test the hypothesis by Short et al. (1991) and b) the insolation at both 466 65°N in June-July and 65°S in December-January (Fig. 6d) to test the 467 hypothesis by Rutherford and D'Hondt (2000) .
468
There is substantial agreement between the benthic and planktonic (Fig. 7) . This second procedure generated forcing 497 models with little amplitude variation on the lower part of the curve
498
(minimum values). Cross-correlation coefficients were therefore exam-499 ined on the upper amplitude envelopes of the variables only (Fig. 7) . To 500 make a comparison that was not biased by the absolute position of the 501 cycles relative to the orbital forcing, the cross-correlation was lagged or 502 led the response to the forcing by the equivalent of a precession cycle (i.e. Cross-correlation shows consistently better correlation coefficients for 508 Equinox-based solutions rather than Solstice forcing models (Fig. 8) . The (Fig. 9) . These results indicate that the equinoctial 518 forcing is a better fit to the proxy data. They do not preclude the possibility 519 that high-latitude forcing is responsible for the observed response, but 520 they do suggest that low-latitude forcing provides a more complete and 521 effective explanation for it. 
534
Such a mechanism would be working continuously throughout glacial-535 interglacial cycles, explaining why no obvious ice volume threshold 536 seems important for setting the stage for high-amplitude variability at 537 our site.
538
In order to influence climate variability at Site U1313, energy would 539 have to be transported into high latitudes away from equatorial regions.
540
Modelling studies suggest that atmospheric and oceanic circulation 541 could reasonably be invoked to transmit the equatorial response to the 542 high latitudes (Short et al., 1991) . At DSDP Site 607 from the same even at orbital timescales . Asynchrony between benthic and planktonic foraminiferal δ
18
O records has already been 580 observed in sediment cores from the Northern (Shackleton et al., 2000) 581 and Southern Hemispheres (Charles et al., 1996) (Fig. 4) 
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